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NWC STATEMENT REGARDING DISRUPTIONS AT PLANTS & OFFICES 

The National Water Commission (NWC) wishes to advise the public that there is an increased risk of  

unplanned interruptions in water supply services, further to reported illegal disruptive actions that  

have negatively impacted normal operations at some of its facilities and commercial offices since early  

this morning.   

 

The public is therefore urged to store water in the event of any unplanned interruptions in their water  

supply services and to utilize the services of our many contracted payment agencies in the event of  

difficulties in accessing any of our Commercial Offices. 

 

While the extent and impact of the disruptive actions are still being evaluated, the Management of  

the National Water Commission continues to do everything to maintain the operations of all systems  

wherever possible. However, normal service in all areas cannot be guaranteed.  

 

Payments to the Commission can be made using the range of payment options including: 

� National Commercial Bank branches islandwide, Tele-Midas and www.jncb.com 

� Scotiabank’s Telescotia and www.scotiabank.com.jm 

� Sagicor branches islandwide 

� Paymaster Offices islandwide and www.paymaster-online.com 

� Bill Express Offices Islandwide and www.billexpressonline.com 

� Jamaica National Building Society branches islandwide and www.jnbs.com 

� Prime Trust Financial Corporation 

� Alliance Investment Management 

� Victoria Mutual Building Society online – www.expressonline.vmbs.com 

� First Caribbean International Bank online – www.cibc.com 

� Jamaica Cooperative Credit Union League online – www.caribccu.coop 

 



Customers may also contact our Call Centre at 1 888 CALL NWC (i.e., 1 888 225 5692) for urgent queries 

and other emergencies.  

 

The National Water Commission (NWC) apologizes for any inconvenience that may be experienced by  

the public and hopes that there will be a speedy resolution to the present issues and that normality will 

be urgently restored to all services to our valued customers.  

The Management of the National Water Commission continues to engage in discussions with the 

Ministry of Finance and at the Ministry of Labour on all the issues properly brought to its attention and 

remains fully committed to work at resolving all disputes through the appropriate channels and to 

implement all agreements that have been made by the organization.  

 

The National Water Commission (NWC) thanks those employees who continue to perform their duties  

and hopes that there will be a speedy resolution to the present issues to allow for the full restoration of  

services to our valued customers.  
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